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you study hard, you will get good marks.

When you work hard, you succeed. 

If the patient eats well, he will recover.

Conditional sentences describe some known or hypothetical situations and their

consequences. They can be recognised easily as they contain the ‘if clause’ or ‘when clause’

and the consequence.

Examples: 

What are Conditional Sentences?

Types of Conditional Sentences

Zero Conditional Sentences

First Conditional Sentences

Second Conditional Sentences

Third Conditional Sentences

There are four types of conditional sentences in the English language.
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Rearrange the words to make sentences

Part - I
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Answers

If/ don’t/ you/ study/ you/ pass/ won’t

If/doesn’t/ Kathy/ medicine/ take/ she/ recover/ can’t/her

Food/ stale/becomes/ if/ properly/not stored

People/ when/ a lot of/ consume/ alcohol/ deteriorates/ health/ their

You/ if/ had/ homework/ the/ completed/ could/ you/ gone/ have/ the/ to/ playground

Would/ she/ called/ have/ if/ you/ had/she/ number/ your

We/ when/ listen/ don’t/ our/ to/ we/ teachers/ suffer

Dissolves/ salt/ you/ if/ it/ mix/ water/ in

Children/ if/ in/ play/ rain/ fall/ sick/ they/the

Kids/ when/a lot/ eat/ of sweets/ get/ they/ cavities

We/ if/ friends/ were/ would/ I / you/ invite/ a/ for/ get- together

I/ if/ Angelina Jolie/ meet/ would/ I / for/with her/ ask/ a/ picture.

They/ if/ Money/ had/ would/ they/ the/ pay/ bills

It/ if/ not/ had/ rained/ friend/ my/ have/ would/ here/ come

Frenny/ if/ not/ had/ cheated/ the/ exam/ in/ teacher/ the/ not/ have/ would/ punished/ her
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If you don’t study, you won’t pass.

If Kathy doesn’t take her medicine, she can’t recover.

Food becomes stale if not stored properly.

When people consume a lot of alcohol, their health deteriorates.

If you had completed the homework, you could have gone to the playground.

She would have called you if she had your number.

When we don’t listen to our teachers, we suffer.

Salt dissolves if you mix it in water.

If children play in the rain, they fall sick.

When kids eat a lot of sweets, they get cavities.

If we were friends, I would invite you for a get-together.

If I meet Angelina Jolie, I would ask for a picture with her.

If they had money, they would pay the bills.

If it had not rained, my friend would have come here.

If Frenny had not cheated in the exam, the teacher would not have punished her.
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Rehanna will not clear the exams if she __

Doesn’t study

Will study

If we __ fruits every day, we will remain healthy.

Will eat

Eat 

If we don’t save soil, it ___ our nature.

Will affect

Can’t affect

She __ beautiful if she wears a red dress.

Looking

Will look

If you take some lemon juice, you __ better.

Will feel

Feeling 

Jeff will fall sick if he __ too much junk food.

Eats

Ate 

I will pick you up if you __ a cab.

don’t get

will not

If John saves his money, he __ buy a new house.

Will be able to 

Will not

Global warming will increase if we __ protect the environment.

Won’t

Don’t

If you search in the kitchen, you __ some cookies.

Will find

Finds 

If we had the proper address, we would not __lost.

have got

had got

If the cops had not stopped the criminals, they __ escaped.

would have

could had

If Jones had not been late, he __reached in time.

Should have

would have

She will lend you some money if you __it.

Need

Will need

If you look outside, you __a bird.

will see

would like to see
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Fill in the blanks using the suitable option.

Part - II
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Answers

If my relatives will come to my party, I will be very excited.

If Andrew will forget his homework, the teacher will punish him.

When she will visit Dubai, she will buy you a Rolex watch.

If we will save our money, things will be sorted.

When I will finish cooking, I will call you for dinner. 

Sugar will gets dissolved when mixed with milk.

If it will does not snow tomorrow, we will finish our renovation work.

Jaggery powder melts if we will heat it on a high flame. 

If they will go to the concert, they will enjoy it.

If children will get good marks, their parents will be happy.

If it will had been colder, we would have prepared hot soup.

Janie would not have lost her keys if she will had been careful.
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If my relatives come to my party, I will be very excited.

If Andrew forgets his homework, the teacher will punish him.

When she visits Dubai, she will buy you a Rolex watch.

If we save our money, things will be sorted.

When I finish cooking, I will call you for dinner. 

Sugar gets dissolved when mixed with milk.

If it does not snow tomorrow, we will finish our renovation work.

Jaggery powder melts if we heat it on a high flame. 

If they go to the concert, they will enjoy it. 

If children get good marks, their parents will be happy.

If it had been colder, we would have prepared hot soup.

Janie would not have lost her keys if she had been careful.
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Doesn’t study

Eat

Will affect

Will look

Will feel

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

11. have got

12. would have

13. would have

14. need

15. will see

Answers

6. eats

7. don't get

8. will be able to 

9. don't

10. will find

The following sentences are incorrect; rewrite them using the rules of conditional sentences.

Part - III
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